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The report details the results of the lirst phcse of a .:r-C scale rese:.rchN

study investigating discipline and the eff octs of discipline in a large SoutheCrn 'I exas

oil refinerv. The Fitty seven interviews were cond~icted with tiourly !nainiaence ind

operation em~ployces. Based on these employees' descdiptions of tiie ici1e

process and how it works, a preliminary model was develcped. VarI2."Ibe, &isociated

with the employee, the disciplinary agent, the situatici, and the refinery complex

(or system) were specified as potentially influencing the disciplinary process.

'or



,4,j m:e tiv ,,( it pllisi,,lent or threat ot purisitiI-t it, dern rct,.1 . vel y

common pherioil 1uion inl orgafLli zational and industrial settIngs--, the toi - o. j)Oii KJ

mnent or discipline ilus received essentially nio resevarch aIttcnt i I01:1 og

tional researchers. Although research in other tpplied settings 11" rveaIv% it h it

punislirnent is elf cti ye in reducinig or Clililin LI ng, LIndesi r-ble Lx-r - vi or, or g -±

tional behaviorists ana behaviorists have focuscdjiA s entir-:ly en oii.&

reward systerns f or modilying and changing emplo)-ce behavior (c;ahBrik

and Scott, 1978; Pedalino and Ga~mboa, i974; Stophecis and 1aro~, 97,S).

Earlier, Arvey (19S0) identified some of the beliefs abo'ut ,;i, effects 0i

punishment, outlined some variaoles which rnight potentially irifluence zhe,, ef-

lectiveness of punishment/aiscipline in organizational settir:gs. aird sixcified s'oni

research designs which could be used to study discipline.

The present research project has been funded by ONR inl ordcr LO learn ;ooe

about discipline and the effectiveness of discipline in rglat.9settin p. Thc

study is being conducted in a mrajor Southern Texas oil rcfiner) orpe\ lioi lv

workers (predominantly malde) who are classified as cither ni olxrat: ons or

maintenance positions ajre lparticipatin8 in the situdy.

The present report documents the fit .no,; of the fit-st research pllics of our-

research ivsgangthe us fdiscipline in ors,- ii-itiomtl se t',is.

Our objective in this first phase was to !e-arn as inch as we could aoo~ut the

disciplinary proc-ess and hlow it works in a w-ajor Soott Lon TexZas Oi! comlpanv. Th.1s

report detais:

1) Ole type of methodology we employed in this first phase sp'tcly

the interview format.

2) the samnpling plan used to obtain our subjects%.



3) tie developooent of a preliliiir y :oodel ot ti e discipline proccs based on

the inform ation collected.

Phase I Research

Initialy, we felt that we could use a critical incidJent i.iethodolg ii .:fich

employees would be asked to relate specific instances in which they felt puns'hed

or disciplined.

One way to obtain critical incidents would be to have job incunLxnts ,vr~te

out responses to a set of instructions or questions regarding a specific disciplinary

event. Another way to obtain this information would be through the use oi

structured interviews.

Some of the advantages of the interview method over an essay method of

data collection are: less skill is required on the part of the interviewee (interviews

do not require legible handwriting or good gramnert, icr example), more flexib'liity

(an interview procedure can be changed at any time, even in mid-inte view),

interview data ii sometimes more "rich" aind detailed than essay data, and finally,

conducting interviews can convey empathy and build rapport with plant employees.

'he interview dso has disadvantages, however, ind,,ding proble!!s in .Lreas

of: (A) efficiency-interview. require a lot of time and are costly, (1) validity--

interviewers can bias responses in a number of ways, and interviewce. nay .lter

reality if they feel it is to their advantage to do so, end (c) ease of an3aysis--

i'terview data is difticul t to code and quiantity. Despite tth.se disadvantages, it W as

felt that the exploratory nature of the first phase of the project deinarid,_d that

certa in advantages ot the interview (chiefly, its flexibility an t he "richesY" of the

uata it provides) be given substantial weight in the decision as to which technique

to use, thus, the interview was utilized to collect the critical incidents.

k71



The interview consisted of three major coinx)ients. The Iirst compcitent

was the introduction in which the r:itionade 1cr the study was given, along with a

pledge of confidentiality of indori,:ation. Also, tlhe employees v'erc asked to read

and sign an informed consent form during this part of the interview. The hecond

part ot the ;:,.,-view tocused on obtaining specitic incidents of discipline fro;-n the

employees. The ori;i; al goal of this second section of the interview was to elicit

incidents wlch rellected either a "tair" or "unfair" situajin, i r ! addition to

re1e(: tirn' anl incident kilich occurred to the enployee hiiii/herself or so;ie otlicr

empio)ee. Thus, ti_- intent was to obtain incidents according to Whe follov'ing

design:

Self Other

air ____

Un! ai: ~_____

In thas part of the interview employees were instructed as follows:

Please tiink of a time during your einployement with Shell \khen

someone you know (you) was (were) disciplined fairly (unfairl).

Mat~be the ooss or another worker got on their (your) case or yelled at

then (you), or maybe the supervisor or foremin wrote someone (you)

up, and wet through formad procedures for disciplining an employee.

'When you have thought of this event, ploase tell me about it. Tell me

what led up to the event, what the people involved said and did, what

the discipline was, and how you felt about it.

For eacn incident given by the employee, a number ul 'ollow-up questi,.is were



asked it the interviewee did not initially provide the ird oi-iiation \Ug~ xn[ A(,--

of these lollow-up questions include, ilow did you lecl about tiie diisdplinuiry

agent?, "W~hat happ .ened to employee morale after the incident'.'",'he did the

discipline occur'?", "Was the action taken appropriate?", in(' "i low Could thec

situaitionl have been handlodl better?"1.

rn last section of the. interview dealt with thle inter vicv ce'lprc.in

and feelings about tile disciplii-ry systelii in general. Examples of Kuentions .,ke6

uduring thlis part of tile inter ~i':w include, "In general, how do ywu leud iLwut the

discipline system?", 'How COUlId thie system be improvcd."', and "It i eiily-

ieels he/she has been treated untairly, what can he/s!,e oo ILX)Lt it""

-Subects

After developing thle interview format, the next stecp in tis phase of the

project was the random selection of 100 eillpAo)ees from' thle total plt xiltt

ol Trouzid 2,500. Before any employees were selected, thev total emloyee tx'&rla-

tion was classified -nto various groups c-r tile basis of live chai-actetl.tic>-: S

tenuire, race, position (operations vs. mnainterice x ork) and !ocationll 2~c1p r

vs. refinery). A proportionate number of employees was then rariariv selected

fromn within each of thiese cells in order to obtain -repre-sentative svn plc of :hle

various employee factions that make up the Deer Park complex.

After tile satuple was selected, the employees chosen by this process wecre

sent a ietter explaining the project and then contacted by telephone by a me:(-Tloer -

of tne research tcam and asked to participate in the study. All inter vie'.ws -w cre

arranged to coimocide with the end of An emnployee's shift and Shell paid Elhe

employees overtime tor their participation in thev- pro~ect.

Of the 95 employees contacted during this phase of the project, 18 did nut

appear lor thteir sc:heduled interview, 20 declined to be interviewe.d, and %* er-'



.nter viewed. six dittererit interviewers, Al fmciibers o the research tcai,

conducted the interviews. rhe inter\views ra:iged tro;n 15 miinutes to an i,our ,.d a

'aIlt in length, with the average interview last ig about 45 iiinutes.

Midway through this phase of the project, a meeting of the interviewers was

'id and two probleimis were discussed: first, employees were havirg troublh.

producing tour incidents that fit into the 2 X 2 table (self-other, fair-urdalr), and

second, the employees were often unable to articulate much detail concernin6 the F

specific incidents. As a result of these problems, more emphais was placed on

eliciting general themes concerning the disciplinary system rather than spo2cific

ncidents. A "theme" is essentially a more abstract and generalized statement

about the disciplinary system associated with an individual work group, or 4

department. For example, one of the major themes running through many, if not

iost, oi the interviews was that the employee's supervisor was inconsistent in the

way hei/she adrministered discipline.

Alter reviewing the data trom the 57 interviews, it became apparent thiat

simild:r thencs were revealed in many of the interviews and that the infor:ujition

toeing collected was redundatit. A decision was made to stop inter~ievin, ein-

plo)tees and begin work on the second phase of the project, developing arl

ii~struiiient to , ;ses disciplinary procedures in organizations. This is where the

project currently stands.

The incidents aid themes unearthed in the first phase of this study are

reviewed in the next section. rhe results are organized and discussed in the context

of a model of discipline behavior which was developed on the basis of the data

obtained in the inter views.



A .\hLhil 0_I-S(iPLlNL IBLIiAVt L'R

Ilus ,i1el el ipline behjvi or, as ,hov.ni in 1 Figure 1, indicaitus t Ihe I ' tort,,

and tile reladti~ohijk Detween the factors, wtti(h were su~ggested as deterimirtats of

dubLciplinc Lxehavior. A orlet description of t~iis todeil lol loeAs.

Initially, all ewlKloy' e exhibits a particular behavior. The disci plinairy agent

(whether he/she be! a super visor or a co-wcrkm,,r) holis sumii Per ception Of what

happened (what the behavior and the surrounding circumnstances were) and of why

the behavior occurred; that is, hie/she makes a caulSal attibution (ureInd

\Xitcneil, 1979). A logical hypethesis is 1hat the more the agent attrit~utes the

oe~avior to iactors iinternal to the emloyee (such as intention to violate the rale),

the imore likely he/she is to take disciplinary action -nd the more severe that

acti-,n is likely: Lo be. It the agent attributes the cause of the behavior to external

factors (tadci:!t--. due to car trouble, for example), he,/she, mnight he less likely, to

discipli le the c;i Ipioee, and .tiore ;i kei y to ifi I +sV a .;Ii! d pje "1 t\ t Ku: a severe one

it any di3cipiliary action Is taIkenl. Both the causal attriuutions and the moure cuicei

,.a ssing over.-Il pe ~tcsof th(' situaition are intltwiLCed by ,yt21n fzctors,

disLI~linadry -"C;:t IUtacOfi, Cliiployec factors, and sit-itLonal factors. Each of these

factor., will Lue explained in greater detail below, al -ng wvith relevant data obtained

I rui n thle i ntor views.

Tlkc ciplinairy agent's perceptionx of the exhibited behavior forms the basis

ot a decision-.imaking process which involves three steps- (1) a decision about

whether the behavior was a rule inftraction; (2) if so, a decision about whether some

sort of discipline--related action should be taken; (3) if action is to be taken, a

decision about what t~te action shouild be. The action (or lack of action) which

results from this decision process impacts the employee's perceptions concerning

the consequences, as %~ell as influencing otfyer co-workers' perceptions and feelings.



fI-c ciiployee's purdlptiens ire dlso influenced as a resuilt ot Lio exchange pro'rs

with other emiployees (i.e., commnunicating and sharing with others one's feelings

atout ana reaction to a disciplinary measure). Future e:nployee behaviors and

feelings are determined by several tactors: (u) the consequence of a rule inlfrdctiolI

(i.e., the discipline), (b) how 11l. /se feel, about the discipline, and (c) how othecr

employees react to the discipline.

Th-e perceptions, feelings, anid behaviors of the individual employee and co-

workers xWch result tramn disciplinary action fced back to mnanagement and

infl uence m anagem ent's jper ception of the ef fecti veness of the dtiscipl inar y s yst em.

HI the systemn appears to be ineffective (or could be more effective with

modifications), system If.actors can be changed.

INFORZMATION D)EIVED FROM iNTL RVIE WS

The ciata generated L)) emnployees concerning the cisciplinary systemn v as

extrermely rich and revealing. As mentioned earlier, they revealed that the

uis.ciplinary a-ction receivea jy employees depended on several factors. \\ C will

di:,cuss these factors in the context of the model presented earlier.

Systemi Factors

Luiployces indicated that there exist several systemn factors of almost a

structural nature %wch influence the level and kind of discipline received. These

included tne following:

1. Type of work. Some employees indicated that there were considerable

differences in disciplinary action depending on whether an employee was

working in operations as opposed to maintenance.

2. Organizational type. Employees reported that disciplinary practices

varied depending on whether individuals were employed in the refinery or

chemical plant division of the complex.



OJWL: Litr Id~ l IIuvI~ IClc d

t )e) of iscp rc:eived arc thc loril ruic-, ,ndJ IC8UaL)IIoS

specily. the various kinlds of pcenal ties that rnay ,-xe assessed for p ir th"!

rule Lrnfr.ucup, .

T'ie tirco s vteri Ltctors outli i,u A~Wvc are more-or- less I orm id, str cct :,ra.

aspects of the organi~ization. in aiddition to these, eiriployees reveaietd wfaveraJ

ira orital systeim fuCT,)rs whliChl inlflUenciJISpI

Thcese informal s-st-in factors are perceptions of the svsteiii and its

operations, and are analaogous to comrpoents ot organiz:ational dirnate. Tlhe f actors

mentLioned by interviewees indcudcd thle followingL:

1. Roward-clisci Iline orientation. There wvcie comrments by o:rpiovcus that

the organization was oriented miore toward taking disciplinarv action for

kjidesiraokt 6chaviors than tiowaroi rcvwarding emnployees ior ehbtn

dcesiraole oehaviors.

2. j~eree of ieriiecy/stvicin-m . !!iring the course of t:'e intcrviews,

;poesindicatetd 'haz w iie thare .vas a nigh f requioncv of m1inor rile

ItjaCtionJs by lyc (0,,. reading on the$- job, taking "cat" nas tc.),

tace Colmpxiy wias gemmrall y lenient in i t,. applications of discipl:-re. h

wl-ule there apparently is "high base rate of ircinsfor certain r 21es.

thIeLre is a low base f or thle a ctual a ppl.cuti on of .1;ormal' dis ci pli ne.

3. Top tanagcruents's (:iood. Tile lc-nienc-y/strictncss factor rnmmItio'ied

above, tlheuLgh consistently tendling toward lenienrcy, varies somewhat over

time c s a functlon of top management's miood or attitude. On Occasion,

managemnent "cracks down" onl rule violaors, and thle prevailing mood

becomes one ot strict enforcemment of rules and regulations. Howevor, I~s

strictness g- Adually dimmijIISheCS until thle previous leve of enforcement is

again reatmjed.



i )s i i nr " Lun t i A-, tors

Li plOeeSat t)Kic om iplex ii ci tioned that thei level and kinid of icplt

rUcri vt2d s,111i~iC dk'peided on 1,ctors a-,saited with the par ticular lorciincin

suer visor viewing th)e rule iiit ruction. Th'1ese t actors indcldd tite I ollLuwing:

1.be. \hiLe rice at the s.pervisor xas sa"d to be a factor (particula)rly ji,

i.eatu with the race at subordinates), no consistent relationslhip w.s

i evelopeu in, tuie i :ter views. liowevver, race of the disciplinary agent is I

Tcctor which couid indx-eed Influence the discipline applied to sulborc~rvites.

2. Sex Af a,,ut Lilke race, sex of supervisor was indicated as a factor

intluencing the discipin applied. Miost comimonly, female eriplu~ees re-

dorted dilferential disciplinie oetwveen male anid female emlyeand

occassionally attributed this catlerence to tne- sex of the supervisor.

3. Age of agent. Differences it' the application oi disciplioe by, C Jer and

yo)unger super visors was noted by inter viewVes. However, this facter na) hex

coritounded with mianiagement style and tenure with the orguaizaton. I ocr

xanI, reeceoae were generally found in cor}unction v kith

refternces to a; niore strict 'by-the-book-1 stylIe of discipline held Lv older

super visors vho have been with the company long:!r. 'This is in contrast to a

;.)o7e iaissez-faire and Ilnent attitude of younger and/or never supervisors.

In adciitioni, more lenient discipline was perceived by employeces as resulting

trom a maore apathetic attitude of older foremen/supervisors who were near

retirement, and no lonC.er concerned about future consequences of their

wAiLc-k b)eha vior.

4. Relijious txeliets. Some emnployees cited incidents involving supervisors

who were highly religious and whose disciplinary behavior reflected this

moral structure. For example, one femiale employee who did .4 ) live

according to the Moral code of her supervisor claimed the discipline she

received train this particular supervisor- was unwarranted.



. "lag e, ent .sty. DLtereiice , Aere notvd in tie dhiscipline Lxe--hwr of

lrc;nen wio docel, super vised their subordinates (CengA-ed in "birddoggi-g")

;.ciu tilose who Jlowed their subordiilate to work tiiore imicjx2,l(ently. The

lor:er were said to be more likely to take disdui iary action tl-tr, were the
it ter.

K i t c.1,,taz us us a regular or hoarly (substitute) foreman. There ar

two, possibly intetacurig, comporents of this factor. Hourly foremen were

sai'u to be sLrictur uisciplir'arians than regulazr stafi foremen; intervicwues

believed this was due to tile hourly forenen's utte.npts to "maKe points"

w th ;naiage;;ient In order to move up in the organization. The sc-cond

conpoiei.t ;,et )n ed, which influences employee feelings about disciplinarv

action, is tnat subordinates lack respect lor hourly foremen; it sec:ns likely

that tius tnay be a rc-s At of [n-'e first com ponent.

' ',: [ ac to rs

Ei,,poyees indicated that there were sevral factors assocated %kith :he

erilocs2 :.e;:,3elv-s wij influenccd the ,,tscipline received. These tdctors

refiected both p er unal char cterist, LJ'i' xi, t xork record (unftficiaJ as well as

otficial) ot the employee who exhibited the rule infraction.

1. Race. Two opposing themes were revealed. \a hI-te eiployces gcnerally

indicated that minority employees were both less ei<ay to be disciplined and

inore likely to receive lenient discipline than white employees committing

the same infraction; they believed this was due to the company's being

careful to avoid discrimir ation claims and associated legal action.

Employees of minority races, however, indicated that white employees

were less likely to be disciplined and more likely to receive lenient

discipline than were minorities due to the biases of the agent.

memo



oe t th k~ ~;_~e\c. \giitwo upposing ,i cv,: wt:re revoaltd. Si

emule intervie wees dlaiid that inle super visors were more likely to tak

disc l~iii;ir y aLt toi anid took more severe actionm 1:;iinst leilale em'.ployees

than agatin2t male employees; they believed tis wus djue to the ,uper visor's

against V o,, en. Mal eployees, on thie ot her hand, irnralnicate

thiat l'emales were less likely to be disciplined and more likely to rec:eive

less severe discipline than nen due to company attemipts to avoid aiscrwlli-

nation charges.

3. j Some interviewees indicated that younger employees were more

lii~ely to be disciplined and to be disciplined more severly than older

C; 11ploCs.

4. Ability/skiil. Indicatiotis w~ere that better skilled employees we-re less i
likely -,o be disciplined and mnure likely to receive milder discipline than less

skilledA etoployces.

5. Work record. A~n employee's official and unofficial work record was said

to) Lc a primniry determinant of whether and how he/she was disciplined.

Lmnpo~ees, have ain official rek-ord vhich is mnaiintained in their files. In

aditin, sdpervisors have unofficial perceptions of an) employee's work

history. Oiticial elemmits Include:

ai. Tardiness/attendance record. [Employees whose of fical records indi-

cate few er occurrences of absenteeism and tardiness (particularly if

those few are excusable) are less likely than others to be disciplined

and more likely than others to receive milder discipline.

o. Length of employment with department anid /or organizaition.

Interviewees indicated that more-recently-hired employees were more

likely to oe disciplined than are employees who have been with the

department or organization for longer periods of time.



~)i~riiic s r'Employee, withi reccus i fcating rIore r rq't

disciplinary actio,,s in the p-tst, are more likely to rr'c:eive &5Qpluic

wh enl A rLe( intlractioni is)e r .a-A ed thn individuals xi Lh fc-wer past

&L cipiinr~v actions.

d. 'Aor" tDer-kri auice. The quality and quanti ty of the wor< done by Lill

cmiloyec aiid the frequency with which he/she makes errors are

ceeirerts contribeting to a disciplinary agent's decision to disc.pline or

nu t. I-iihly eliective emnployees are less likely to be disciplined.

Other eleirents whidi. are perhaps part of the official work record which

influence the agenit's perceptions are such things as:~

a. Degree of cooperation. This involves the agent's beliefs as to

whether the ernpioyee works with or against the company, manage-

ment, arid co-worker,,.

b. ,lotivation to perlorin. This element involves the agent's:

perce j<_ Oi, based on emiiployee comrments and actions, as to whether or

nlOt AnI (11ployce is motivated to work hard and do a good job.

c. ttitude r~s elurieTlf mfay be related to motivation; th3t is, an

eriplove's iotivatuon [fay De assessed via agent perceptions of the

attitude, o~n, appe-irs to have towards one's job, co workers, arid the

org;anization.

We assunie tiL,_t a disciplinairy agent somehow attaches weights to each of

these elements to formn a composite index by v-hich he/siic decides whether anid

how to discipline an emnployee.

The disciplinary agent and employee factors discussied above are relatively

stable; that is, they are niot likely, to change greatly with time. There are, however,

some vani ible agent arid eiriployee factors which will influence the expression of

the tixe'l tactors. These are randomn fluctuations in the condition of the agent



and/or cri[po)Aee ynys,.cal and/or ei ,oti(oial stj tus, t or exaimrple). An i ndividual who

is ill or wlo has recently had ani argument Inay not exhibit his typical high-quality

work or cooperativenebs; the salne applies to disciplinry agents.

SitJatiuriAi Factors

Si-,uitioi al tactors are not c-ecessarily related to the individuals involved,

nor to the organz.tion, in general. They usuilly are specific to the particular job

or task, or to tLie environment at the time the behavior and/or disciplinary action

occur. Examples of situational factors collected during the interviews were as

follows:

I. Severity ol rule infraction. Interviewees were almost unanmrious in stating

that severity of penalties/discipline should parallel the severity of the rule

inriction. Employees described incidents in which severity of the rule

irtracti:tn was influential in determining the severity of the penalty to be

L,,sessed. In tnese cases, disciplinary action more closely paralleled the

severity of rule infraction.

2. The irpertance of the task/job. The notion that, the nature of the job or

task on which in employee was working was a factor influencing the nature

,t discipline received, eiergec from several interviews. Some jobs aid tasks

are nore critical or important than others because of possible impact on the

safety ot others or oneself and/or are more vital to the organization's

product. The incidents reflected the concept that rule infractions commit-

ted by employees performing these critical tasks were dealt with more

strictly than those of individuals working in less critical jobs, given the same

rule infraction.

3. Severity of consequences of rule infraction. An infraction which results in

a lost lite was said to be deserving of more severe disciplinary action than



one iII vtiuch zai em plo)ee receives only a minor Injury.

4. Presence of aosence of other people.. Intervie.vees indicated that the

presence of others ( uld both decrease and increase the likelihood of one's

beinig disciplined, depending on who the other person(s) was (were). The

presence of a union representative ofcres i lkeliuod anti severity o

disciplinary action. The presence of co-worers in one situation increased

the chances that a supervisor/disciplinary agent would stand by his initial

statement and :o ahead with discipline of an employee. In another instance,

an employee stated that the reason a supervisor backed down and changed

his mind aoout disciplining him was because no other people were present

tnus the agent did not feel pressured to follow through with his initial threat

of discipline.

5. Job pressure. In situations where an L-nployee might be working under

time pressure (e.g. to repair a malfunctionin~g machine which is holling up

the whole plant operation), employees reported that the disciplinary proce-

dures are perhaps more lenient.

Kinds of Di.cipline

In addition to the mnediating factors above, information was also obtained

from interviewees about the kinds of discipline applied. Thos;e inentioned are

outlined below.

1. Vigilance. In this case, disciplinary action takes the form of close

monitoring of an employee's activities at work.

2. Pressure to conform. This form of discipline seemed to be more often

used by co-workers than supervisors. Incidents were cited in which employ-

ees who worked harder than the norm set b7,;other employees were pressured

to cut back and not "show up" their co-workers. This pressure was effected



through comnents and ostracism.

3. Holding an employee aack. This refers to action taken to prevent an

employee's making upward progress within a department or the orgarization.

4. Varnings. This action was found to be comrnoh at the complex. Warnings

given to employees were oral and/or written; they simply conveyed the

message that the employee would be disciplined (presumably more severely)

if certain undesirable behaviors continued to occur.

5. Suspension. This involves an emplcyee being told to not report to work for

a certain period of time, for which he goes without pay. This action was also

found to be commonly used at the complex.

6. Demotion. One employee cited an incident in which he was transferred

from a crane operator's position to a truck driver's position, and was

required to take a corresponding cut in pay.

7. Assignment of !impleasant work. Employees described incidents in which

enployees were temporarily assigned to work in a "bull gang" as a result of

rule infractions. According to interviewees, the bull gang performs miscel-

laneous jobs usually involving hard labor.

S. Dismissal. This action, of course, involves the employee's losing his/her

job. This disciplinary action was taken against two employees involved in a

fight in which one man stabbed another man. An employee was also

di!;missed for punching another employee on company premises, this action

was subsequently reversed by the organization who decided to suspend the

employee instead.

Thus a fairly wide range of types and kinds of disciplinary action was found

to be in use at the complex.

,



Nex Ste

Auhle tlie interview results and the secfications of a model have been

usetul, this work needs to be followed up with more precise uieasurement

techniques to verify and test the suggested model. Our current work effort involves

tne deveiopinent of an extensive questionnaire to be administered to all hourly

employees (N ,-' 2500) and their immediate supervisors regarding their perceptions

of discipline and the disciplinary process. We will attempt to pinpoint how the

uisciplinary process occurs and to determine the impact of discipline on norale,

satisfaction, and undesirable behaviors. In addition, we will examine the effects of

discipline as it impacts the work group as well as the individual employee. \e

suspect that ti;e role discipline plays in organizational settings may be particularly

important for co-workers and work groups as a "signaling" or "cue" device.

4
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NOTES

1. This is not ior dasenteeism aid tardiness. Employees reported the company

as being very strictin its application of discipline with employees who are late/absent.
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